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ABSTRACT 
Television has become .Part of our- daily lives. This 
eleotronic wonderment has pro•ided the masses with a new 
means of COJIIID\Ulication. It can serve uny fields and phases 
of lite; science, induetey; education, and the entel*tainment 
world. They can channel their meseage to the public through 
this media. 
Telev1&1on because or ita complexity presents many 
serious p:roblems ot 1ntereat. Since tele·vtaion serves as 
a dominant social force, and becauase. it 1e ao 7oung, there 
are many problems involved in its growth. I am or the 
opinion that at least one ot these many p~oblema is worthy 
of some diacuasion, and JSOlution as well. 
My study baa to do With what I term, uCr1ter1a For 
succesetul Ul tr.a High Frequency Operation. 11 This UHF problemli 
. has reached serious proportione • Con~se recently stepped 
in and is about to investigate the problem. Some rorty UHF 
stations have turned back their applications before they 
even went on the air. UHF stat1ona all ove:r the country are 
finding many ha~shipa and disappointment• they didn't bar-
gain for at the outset. 
As a result or research on sucoeaatul UHF operations on 
the air# I have arrived at what I consider. a proposed plan 
to insure a auecesaful UHF endeavor. The study ·also 
~ ---==================================~======~========~~========~ 
II 
contains a research report· of a successful UHF operation. 
This station has followed and observed the criteria which, 
"\ ' • • I 
as a x-esult ot this stud~, I have found necessary tor 
suocesafu~ UHF oper:ation. 
Perhaps this work, beoauae of ita detailed aceounts, 
can clarify the UHF situation to a greater extent. It it 
. ' 
does not~ing more than ascertain that there is a UHF prob-
lem 1n television, then. the atud.y will not have been 1n 
vain. 
11 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Even thea is ·haa a J)urpop • Tb1t$ etudl' purports to ahow 1 
that the~e are o.r1ter1a for suooeaatul ultra high frequency 
operatfon in television toda7~ 
\'leb'ateJ. 'rs Collegiate Dictionary de·scribes or1terion &a 
"A s~andar<l of Judging; a ·rule· or teat by ·which anything ia 
. ' 18 
tried in fol"'lling a c;,or:rect judgment respecting it." In 
ultra high frequency TV the:re are certain unwritten rules 
and regulations in my op1ni·on that will asalU'e a eucoesarul 
endeavor by ·entrepr.eneUl's. or the video industey. Even before I 
any or the.se axioms are ·stated, the" ar-e certain basio en-
vironmental factors that will govern the path or telecasting 
in any area ot ·the United States·. 
Wl;lat I am mainly intare·at.ed 1n ·o1 ting 1s that there are 
'definite ·examples or sucoe'aatul •nd· unsuc'cesltul ultra high 
treq11e'ney TV 'stations. In alli!Oat. e'vei-y ea:ae the auoces.atul 
:stations toll:owed. a ce·rta1n pattern and p1anntrig that ~J&de 
certain their su.ocesa. The ultra h1.gh tx-equency stations · 
might h&ve tared better 1t tney had followed th~;ae cel-tain 
cr1teJ~~1a ·. 
Next, let us c-larity what we mean bJ' ultra high fre-
quency television. Basically there are two tYJ)fta of channels 
that have been set aside for telecasting: commercial and 
eduoational. We are mainly concerned With the former in this 
etudy. The latter has to do w1t.h those channels that have 
been set aside for noncommercial broadcasting. The Federal 
co~ications Commi~ion has set aeide tbe transmission or 
TV B!gnals on two frequency bands;- the Vef¥ high frequency 
and the ultra high frequency. 
I 
There a.re 124 ultra high frequency TV stations presently 
telecasting and 526 mo" about to g() on the air. Due to the 
g:teat number of ultra high treq~ency stations'" this problem 
ot criteria for successful ultra high trequenoy operations 
deems special attention. It is because of theae many UHF 
a~ationa that this paper 1s being written. 
Aside trom the Federal coununicatione Commisaion•a rules I 
and regulations regarding telecasting, there is "in my opinion 
an unwritten blueprint that 11' followed,. oan mean sucoee• for 
ultra high frequency stations about to .go on .the air. From 
my various case histories of UHF stations will come the 
cl'iteria. for successful UHF t$lev1s1on operation. 
1 The second portion of the study deals with a detailed 
I 
account of the history or a succes8ful ultra h1gh frequency I . 
television operation. IO'<:luded in this account is the pre.-
l1m1nary planning stages this UHF operation experieno•d:; a 
I . . 
series of interviews with key personnel; 1$luee and results 
-'--== -= ---- ====,--======= 
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. ' . 
which bear -out ·the criter-ia for their sucoesa. Also included 
Will be this station '8 outlook S8 tO television Ooncept~ in 
present-ing cOIIDI)e:rcial advertising, proaaotional teohn1quee, 
program log, rate card, ·graphs, and all allied material. 
The study ends with the basic criteria for eucoeeetul 
. . 
UHF television operation, _ in relation to the atati9.D cited. 
The sueceu ot the sta.t1on ia diacusMd as Wftll. 
The AppendiX relate.& we~ or ~he abovementioned material 
including a bibliography cons1et1ng or source material for 
I 
the -study, and X"ererences that have be•n mentioned in the 
' body of the report. 
3 
CHAPTER II 
SUCCESSFUL UHF CRITERIA 
Ultra high frequency tele'Vision came about because there 
was -a need tor · more channels to accommOdate -many TV hopefuls. 
From a hiator.ical standpointi on September 30, 1948 the 
Federal communications Commis81cn stopped authorizing VHF 
channels becauee of interference and at the same titne deleted 
VHF channel op.e • 
The F.C.C. then set about to create a National Aaaign-
ment plan., whereby VHF and UHF :c.bann~ls would be incorporated. 
On April 14,. 1952 the "freeze" (as. ~t wae~ ··icnown) waa lifted; 
• • ·-~· · # ·· ·A~:~: ... 
aooo channe·ls were offered for 1300 comml.Ulities. At this 
same time., 242 channelt were set aside for educational use • 
·.'i . : 
. . .'. ; ~' 
. ' .. ~ . ': ·. 
Priorities after the "freeze" went to oities without 
TV, citi·~s with UHF only:.., Educational TV, and territories 
. ~ ·· · .. 
and posae·sa1ons. When the 11 rreeze1' was lifted_. 108 VHF sta-
tions were serving 17,000,000 TV aEits in 63 Qitiea ·•ith a 
population or 87 ,ooo,ooo people in 34 state.s. 
R~cent statistics show2~ ·that of the commercial tele-
vision grants and appl:1cat1cma si.nce April 14.~ 1952, $U9 were 
VHF stations, and 301 grants W~l'e ot the UHF category. 
This make.s for a total of. 520 grante. Aa or Apxail 14, 1954, 
----=----== 
or the total operating commet.-cial TV stations in the u.s .... 
239 are VHF, and 124 are· UHF which makes a total or 363 
television stations. Of the applications tiled a1noe April 
' . 
14, 1952 tor commercial TV atations, 703 are V'!W, 524 UHF, 
a total of 1.,.228 stations. 
( 1) Sine~ the urreeze" almost 100 more UHF grants were 
given as oompared to VHF grants. (2) One third of the TV 
.statj.Qn., on the .air today are 1n the UHF category. {3) or 
the oon8truct10r1 permits returned, 01117 nine have been VHF, 
while 39 have been UHF. The" are reasons why •o many UHF 
applications have been return,d. In most oaaea it was round 
that UHF opera.t.ion was unprofitable. 22 Here ia where the 
c:ttiteria for suceeaatul UHF operati-on enter 1n. 'l'hese many 
telecasters tailed to c,ona.1der certain principles Which must 
be taken into account before undertaking suoh an endeavor. 
The figures I haVe mentioned show that UHF ia not some-
thing whieh is uni~nPortant. It is TV, the same aa VHF . 
There are certain eignit1cant factors to be considered_ before 
a .station goes ort the a1r; 22 
• 
1. Ill ¥our area a potentially protita·ble market? 
2. Wbat about ita S·ize, population,. g_eograph,-
t~neportation? · . 
·3 •. compare th1• market with other areaa within 
the state and nation • (a) It's .ranking economically and in a 
strict busineaa sense. . {b) What is known concerning ita 1ndtxatX7? 
5 
. .' 
4. Analyze the pop~lat1op aes to: . 
·a General · ohaxl$cter1.st1cts 
b . Age# mar1 tal,_ .religious, minOrity ,groups. 
c Analyze the labor tor.o~. 
d ContJider the pol1t1oal :teaturea.. , 
-e Cultural and avooational interests . 
. f Are $bey a public ep1rt ted coll1111Ui1 ty? . 
g uni'que chaJ'Ileter'iatios ot the area? 
h oompa~ ,population .. growth ·with other al'eae 
1n the u.s . .. 
5. Learn all you can about the radio and TV competi-
tion. . . 6. Est1J~Jate all const~ction costs: 
a l Stud.ios . . 
. b Transmitter · , · 
· o Ail allied equipment 
·1. Eat te All operating· costs ~or one year: 
a Technical. 
b Pl'OS1'$.m expenee·• 
c Salaries of personnel 
d Sales expenJJe 
e General expenses 
:} : . t: Opel'&tcing and nsiace.llaneous exPenles 
8-. station progratnlldng: 
· · ·(a) Make out a program aohed\U.e 
9 .. station pol1o.y 
· !al cemtroveraial 1aauee · b Religious broadcasting 
·. c Public ael"V'ice progranqning 
d Salaries 
.;.. 
All the above considerati~s sh~uld be Mad~ betQre any 
TV broadcaster prepare a to go. .on ~he air. It the above can 
be JQet without any ·problem, then you are .es•entially rea.dy 
to go on the a1~. 
There are reasons why UHF ohanne~!f have been bid tor 
in the past. · ( 1) It hal,;\ been an eaeier ¢hatmel to acquire 
since rew TV brOadoaaters ·wanted them. (2) UHF, although 
more teehnleally involved, comes th~ough more clea:rly and 
' ' :· . 
is leas subject to · interterenoe and pl"oduces l 'eee ghosts. 
6 
I . 
(3) VHF . travefe a di·stance or ·· 4o Dliles ·:·i ·ri: 'coniparison with 
UHF's .15. · (This figlu;te is · ·merely based ()n · a · .ratio scale.) 
The advantage here or UHF, is that stations can be closer 
together without much interference. 
Once a ultra high frequency teleoaster decides to go 
ahead and take "to the air," he still is faced with a · three-
ply problem, which is eeaentially the basi& for sucoeeatul 
UHF television operation. 
( 1) ·A UHF teleoaater must prepare the public to 
accept another se~ioe, or the TV·nature. 
(2) .He muat explain to the public the special 
qualities or ultra high frequency television. 
(3) He must stimulate the ·purclla$e ot ne• UHF 
receivers, or· conversion gear. 
Using tbeee three principies ae a foundation, we can 
build and form what essentially are the criteria tor succese-
f'ul ultra high frequency te le.vieton operation. 
(1) Promotion, (~) Station start; (3) Pltograrrming, (4) Audi-
ence, (5) Market, · (6) Foresight in plannin~. Since UHF is 
more teehnioally involved and more· susceptible to distortion 
or pattern and signal, than VHF, ·an important consideration 
here would be topogx-aphy. The 81 te or ·the tranam1 tter and 
geographical 1ocat1on'·haa· a' great <:Iea.l to do. with what kind 
or pic.ture , and coverage a UHF 1tatl·on ltill have .. 
By d~.f'ining one criterion ·at a · t1me7 'r ·am about to 
1· show by means o.t aetual UHF TV cas~ histories. how these attri-
,1 ' ' 
7 
- -~---
butes add up to su~cest• - Each · cr1tet'-1on ·1e -a · part·.· ·tha·t. 
!'hen . fitted toge·ther, becomes. a whole. · Each is interdependent 
on the -Qther; if' one linlc in · this v.1tal chain is missing 
succes·s can turn il')to f'aUure. 
First 7 · l .et us discus• the criterion or promotion._ A 
striking example o.t th1s axiom 1~ WCAN..Jl"V wen:t ·on the air, 
they promoted UHF televis1on: .through the -newspapers by the 
use ot tull-page ads announcing theil;! e;x:pe.cted aw1va1 and 
target date~ WCAN-'l'V also held . a gOOdWill luncheon. where 
TV servicemen and leadertJ of the community were invited to 
have explained to them what the1 eould expeot t~m this type 
of telecasting. Vario~ Other types or promotion techniques 
. 12 . 
:were wse.d, includ1.ng btllbOards and car o.arde . KTVQ-TV 
channel 25 (UHF) in Okl,a.noma City~ Oklahoma ·floodlighted a 
tower on top ot one of the highest. buildings ·in the· city .. on 
·which was installed the .etat1on 1e call letters brightly il-
luminated 1n large letter1ng. KTVQ•TV held various dealer 
meetings and club meetings · berore they went on the air. In 
addi t.ion, they ran an extensive bill boa X'd aiid newspapet-
eatura.tion campaign.. In Bakerat1eld, California, KAFY-'l'V' 
Channel 29 . (UHF) after thNe months on the air• -this station 
. ' 
had 86% conversions to its UHF Channel.l3 iJ.'hey ran a .30 day 
. . . . . 
rad~o campaign prior to their opening +n whiQh· they ·neld a 
. . . ' 
conte.at and gave aWSty a TV &et • . Th(!y also ran _. radio remote 
;·---
8 
,, 
I . 
. I 
shows directly from their TV. studio, ~~ Which ,time variQus 
,· : ' ' . ' ·,. . . ' ' \ . . . :. . : . 
future TV . person~l.i ti·es were :tntervie\fe~ con~rn~ng .theil! 
•' •, I :' • '• I ' •, ' • 
.. : 
prospective shows. Dealers and TV .. servicemen re.ceived . 
'. . . . ' . . ·' ·. . . . ' ' . . ' .. 
. . . . . . 
· peri·Odical. bulle1;1ns reporting on the progres.a ot the station. 
. . ' 
Meetings were held with the &Ohools~ clubs, and dealers, a~ 
Which 'time this ·UHF operation wae ·explained • 
. ' ' ' 
The administrBtive, prograw,, . a~d pr~u~t1on •tatfa.·at 
, • ' J : '; 1 ' . ·, t ' 
a UHF TV _.operation can be a most integral :part tQr .contri· 
buting to ita sucoes•· A cat:'efl.llly ch.osen •tat.r ,, those with 
: • t • • • • 1 
the g"atest amount of ex.pe:r1enoe tor the . P$rt1Qula~. poe1 tions 
. 
usually soverns what type ~r .ope~.t1on a sta~ion : Will have. 
A goOd rul~ to follow 1~ this 1rustanee is: .. Tb..~ beat. ~ople 
for the right jobs. ~hi$ poli~y was . f'Ol~owe~ to the lette~ 
' •I I ' 
by wrvE-TV, ,. Elmira, N .• Y. (UHF) ohannel 24. The:re are .eleven 
. ; . . 
people on the TV et.af't t,tf .tn1s tmF sta t~on. ·The. star~ in ... 
· eludes the .General Manager,. Two Salesmen, , Bookkeeper~R~cep-
. . . . 
t1on1st, Photographer-Newsman, P.rQg~am P1rector, .an~f Annotm-
. . ' . ,. . . 8 
cer, Film Man, Chief Engineer~ plus two , etaf~ ·engineers .. 
At WKNB-TV in New Britain, Conn. (UHF) ·CJ;lantlel 30 •. ortg_1nally 
' I o o • •• • • 
there wa, a skeleton staff. A~ various personnel were .trained 
. . . ' .. 
for :tteeponeibl~ pos1~ionf;\, the ataf'f ,srew .in. size. Today 
this ·station. 1s started py . 33 peopl:e. 7 
~n order to insure · siicceee tor· a UHF ·o~rat.ion. past 
etat1<>n .histories indicate that ··a .1iop: network att111ation 
9 
pan be a . great · be.lp. ' The reason iS . obvious '. · The· PX'Ogl"am~ 
produoed · .. by the network are 'of · a higher ~liber, are the 
mo.st . expensive., and the ne·tworka naturally l1aV.e acoesa to 
the top. talent ... 
It is· generall7 accepted that the two toP networks are 
~pe Columbie Broadcasting System and the National Broad-
, easting COJJlJallY· lt a iocal UlfF. station does fiot have · a 
netw·ox-k tQ rely upon, ~hen they · mtuit prOduoe· .exc.ellent 'local 
programming, · along w1tb qualitY t11UJ progl'ams. · Without·· the 
aid of a network, it is ·difficult tol" ·a UHF station· to cOmpete 
With another TV station that dQeJ:~. Along w:t tn having a net-· 
w:ork:~ the lo<Jal programming aho'Ul.d, quality ... w1ae, · be on a par 
with that wbich the network ~uo••· 
At KPl'V -'I.'V in Portl.and I Oregon (UHF) channel 27' the 
. . ' 
world's . tiret UHF ·TV endeavor, thty not only boa1t ot .a~ 
N.B,C. affiliation, but e~oell 1n many looal prog~ms during 
the week. eX;el11lS1ve ot the standard type :local lhotta •. i.e., 
news, tPorts, and we.ather. ) Th~¥. prod'lJ;<:Et many programs of 
·a o1v1c nature .. prQgrama that d~al .with p~blic, ervi~e, 
religious,: ~d Cl'!Q_.a, f'orwn pr~srame and the like. 
A UliF opel'tlt1on must be ass\l1-ed there will be a poten-
tial viewirm a~1en~e who will ei;the;r bU¥1 have, ·or. convert 
their _pre.sent . sets to; the UHF chatmel .that they ooeuw. 
Without an aud1enoe you can not exploit the gQOda and 
10 
serv_1ce2J · that the station advertises. WHUM·TV waa the first 
operation ot the UHF ty'pe in , sput;tlweste.m Pennstl.Yania. This 
l . • • 
a;rea in a~d ~round the .city or Readi~, has a .. total popula-
t1()n ot '2,7 million as -compa.red to Boston 'e 3 m1111mH, At 
. . 
tn• time t~y w~re p~paring to go on the air, · there were 
4o,ooo VHF •ets in the &J'ea·. WHUM-TV ope"t1ng on channel 
61 had a ·combination tower-transmitter~ · Which waa twice aa 
high as the Empire Staw bUilding. They also "sseea unique 
transmi·tt:i.ng equipment that will pwih their :sigrial to the 
edge · ot the ·marketing area. They ~oeiYed General Electric's 
Iaystrom, an 1nstruutent Which booats and pu~hes a 'N UHF · 
. 1gnal. The result is that . their p~sent ooftrage encom:... 
passes a 62 mile radius,. Sel'Ving 750.,.000 families .16 
'l'he question then arises. what oan happen tQ EP. UHF eta-
' . 
tion that doea no~ consider the Cl"iteria of Which we have 
spoken tnus rar? until wnov .. lJ!V in Roanoke, Vi:rgi,nia, tntF 
Channel 27 Went Off the ai;r, .they were in qom,pet1t1on. With 
thet VHF channel in the same city, wsts ... TV. WROV~TV ·wanted 
to cnange· to a VHF chanll$1'" but at the aame ~1ine keep their 
UHF a1Jooat1on. Originally., WROV-TV filed for VHF channel 7 
1n 1946. Another group applied :tor the .ame channel. At 
the time th•rt .were tour _ groupe _fighting .tor two ohannel 
allocation•. WROV then filed for UHF onannel 27. They we.l'e 
going t~ •reot , ~hei.r tranemi tter on a tnOunta1n ov,erlooking 
Roanoke • La-.r they tound out that a UHF tign&l can • t climb 
ll 
4, ooo root :QtOUntains as .'VllP :can. I~anwhile, WSLS -!1!V went 
. . . . ' 
~rea at that. time. WS;LS-TV. haci excellel'lit ldealex- ,c~ope~.t1on 
. ; ·. ', '. . ~ : •. ' . . . ' : ' .. : · .. ·. . . •. ,• 
in $lt'O~<r>t.:1ng the sal.e or VHF 'teleV1e1ori sets., · .J3Y Ml~h 3, 
WROV .lJ!(f . went on the a:J.~ ~· and b7 this ·ttme there were -40, ooo 
VHF television ··aet · in ·the area· ~ ' WRcrv~'J!V waas aqociateCi 1ti th 
the· American B~castirig Company,. wlii~le WSLS-TV waa· ati111-
. ated with c· .:J.s~ and N ... B ·.c. Why convert to~ uHF ·ttleviaion 
juat to ~e ABC -TV. when · all ·t~w bette~· pl'OSJ,"ama -are' 'on 
C.B.S. and N.B .C. ·and ate carried by WSLS.·TV? Thie was the 
que.stion raised in Roanoke~ · miF iionven1on has ·groWn! a lowly 
.since ~mov went on the air. tvSLS -Tv by· tar baa tllEt !love~ge, 
homes, teta, · and j.n addition they plan a. h~TV center in 
the nea;;, f'ut'Ul'e. WROV-TV oan•t get · .ao~oaa the II)Ount-.in ~i~h 
their a+gnal~ and aa a result .. Jibey are • not oqv,r1ng many 
thoU~and·~ Qt bomes. in R.~oke. All thEt time .has . l;)een bought 
~· . . . ~ .· ' ' ' . , , 
o~ W~Ls-~ }?~08\l&Se th•:r bave the ~op show~ , and oovera~e • . 
WROV-TV baa lost mo:re . a.lid . more . e.cn month.,. t~nanc:1Aliy .. al;ld 
• ~ ~ 1 !,. I ! . ' ' • , I 
otherwise • · Just as an example ot . the raw card, WSLS.-Tv was 
\ I, I 
ohars1n.s. $300 an bour~ while WRO\T~ ·thars•d $200. 'l;h' l'e-
. aul t,. were as e~peot'd; WROV -rr'l . waa f1~lly to:re.ed ott the 
· air. 5 
. . 
Fin·t ·and foremost.,. ··ther$ Jm.lS~ b• a need to-, U'HF tele· 
vision in th~ . pot9iltJ.al market. One• 1;h1' 1& . e•'ab~.:t•~ed 
you. tnullt analv~• the eomJ)eti t1on you .a.rtt. tacthg. ~t there 
12 
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is a VHF station in the area~ YQ'U nru.st consider conversions, 
and their promotion. An overo.rowded ma~~t can be diaa•~ 
trous. Too mant atations signify that the bl..U51ne•s and the 
advert.1~1ng dollar in the area will be split many ~ys . . It 
would ·be ·rid:tollltU.s to- ,oons1der a city like wcr"eate:r aup-
po~ting atr many TV stations as a oit}' such as New Yor.k • . A.-
far-fetohed a& this Inl!ly: sound, many UHF owne~JS tail to 
recognize ·this f'aot. KPHO·TV was the t1r•t atation on the 
air in ifhe Phoenix, Ar1zena mark&~. They have ac.oese to 
the networks or C.B.s., A.B.c.~. and Dumont. They have al ... 
. . 
ways operated in the blaC·k~ Nex~ oamt KTYL•TV; and af'ter 
winning a battle tor a transmitter site, th$ station began 
teleoatting. They have N.B.C. and DUDtOnt networks. They 
a~ operating in the r-ed. KOY -rrv and KooL-TV wex-e contesting 
-
tor th• aame · channel . and t1nal1J wo~ked out an agreement 
·whereby- they ahared the same channel, and divided the broad-
caat t1ours between them. There is a fourth television allo-
cation in PhoeniX .. "h1oh is being ton"t:;eated by thre:e 
:aeparate parties. The area ~unotm.ding Phoen:tx has some 
86,.ooo televisicm eete. How tour stations oan be eupported 
in this ~rket remains an eoonomic mysttry.lO . 
One or the most 1tnPOrtant Ol'ite·rion ot all, is that or 
Foresight in planning. You ll\USt know how and whel'e to spend · 
the dollar. The dollar ehould be spen' j\1d1cioualy. In 
most ca•es a budgtttt is e.stabliahed., and a great d•al ot t11118 
-----
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atld · planning ·goes into ·,hbw ·:and · whei-. : :t~e :m:one:r will ·b.·· aPet1t. 
o~tginail¥ ~±cc~ ·· est1matea ·, the ·· ~ost of'- going ;on · t~ ·air at 
~-bout ·l2Bs.j·ooo~ao : This · U1IF -~idgep6~t TV ·atation : i1na·~1y ·· · ·· 
saw 'th8.t ' th~ · ~al •xpertsf! amOUnted :to ' $585~000.00. ' 'rht1 . ': ... 
b'u:ilt e:Peei~i $tucl1oo :.tor · :ttitd~ · Ar~rand ·Tv- .. Un.ita~ · ·· :rn '·doing · 
th'is · tli~i\mCie;reistima.teci :all 6ostis~ · ' This ~ :tnclud~d ·af;piica.:.. 
tion~$ ' t~e~, ; ttQlltpril.ntl , end h&a~ings . beto~ the F.c.c.; 
I • ' • 
In · :B~i<S.gepc)rt · :34o ,.ooo pet>pie · M,vo te1ev:1$.1on: ••ta; · The7. 
re~iw ·seven VHF ohantieis ~i'Oril New Yc:-k· c~t:y ve%7 ciearly. 
· ot the giteat many e.et . holdeN ·to date,.. only 50,019 h4ve 
. . . ' ' . 
boUght converten t<l r.e•eive ·tli1a .. UHF :signal • . In order to 
meet opemtion costa wrcc-TV nan t ·o male~ $250-'·ooo 1n 1953~ 
Thia ·w.aa sheer eU1¢1de aa ra:r ·as ·auc.O.aa was. oa.neeX'ntd. tor 
UHF in· th1·$ · area. The station 1:& competing w1 tb eerin other 
channels · 1ti the richest mark$t ·in the nation. Why ahould the 
people oon-.ex-t tor onl~ one channel, ·wne'n they al.rea.dy have 
seven to · choeae frQJil without .a conversion unit.. · · 
': ·.·: "t · 
-criteria tor euootUlSfl.ll ultra high . trequenc.y tel~v1•1on 
: '' •'' • • • • ; • ·.; • •. • '· j .• •• 
opeJ.W.e,t~on, ~he question no,r .ar,1~tee, . what; bappens to a UHF 
' . . . ' ' ' . 
•tation in 1;1 VHF -rket? :en SQ.Uth Bend, Indiana thftre a.re 
97,470 TV 'sets -capable of rece.ivins · WSBT ... TV, . ·the lJHF . oh&nnel 
in this area. · It · WSI$ ·the first UHF station· in the ' aJ-e·a. 
It baa counted on network shows or A.a . c~~ N.B.D., c·.B.S., 
and DumOnt on which to bUild an audience. ·When they first 
14 
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· began operation., only 27 .,499. ~eta w~x-e converted to WSBT-TV •s 
. ~ I UHF signal. ·~·hey art3 no\'l opera~ing· ~n the black. The. ata-
·.. ' ' 
tion was eonwl"Y8.tin in eon&tx-uot:ton. The TV· station waa 
. . . . ' ~ 
built in the same bu.1ld1ng witb. the AM' o~ration. Their 
. . 
promotional · campaigns . were excellent, they were carried by 
the · town newepaper wllioh has . a 'ry supplement and who by the 
way, own this UHF operation. The etation received excellent 
dealer ooOJ)eration. The ttauion policy forbids the adver-· 
t1:cs1ng or liquor, beer, ~ wine. Ch:t.~go is. a .eQS.rott 
sixty miles awaJ. The signal South Bend viewers were 
receiving prior to WSBT-~ going on tbe a1~. wae or a fair 
nat~. They were lQoated in a fringe area and bare17 re-
ceived the signal frolll fOlU" Cb1eago stations. This perhaps 
ia the reason why the station has done s.o well. The n•d 
ot a station that could give the area a goo.d signal. and 
also good network and local. shows. Neverthelee•, same 
cr1 terion wa.a applicable here, as in any other UHF televia!·on 
endeavor. Merely as a note, \'1SBT-TV has a power o:r 17.5 
kilooycles, its TV to~er is 479 feet h1gb, and their 8ignal 
ca~ies over a 55 mile area.9 
I 
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CHAPTER III 
DETERMINING SUCCESS QF WBRE•TV 
We have previously discussed the actual criteria for 
succeaetul UHF televiston operation. This portion of the 
study is mainly concerned with WBRE-TV, a UHF operation 
in northeastern Pennsylvania. Since this station baa 
Observed all the criteria mentioned, our main . conce~ now 
1ti to determine it& .auocese. 
An excellent approach in eeeking information concerning 
the history and operation of WBRE-TV would seem tQ be that 
of direct intervietl'a and discue1ions with the owner and 
members of the starr or the station. The interview method 
was chosen onr all other approaches (observation., · queation-
na1re, sampling) because 1 t artorded a personal contact 
with each member of the start. A great deal or tinlt) ooUld 
be spent. in gathering 1ntormatien concerning its o.peration 
and a great deal more .. could be learned than just ·br making 
out a qtl$at1onnaire and having leading questions answered. 
A direct insight, the whys and wherefores could be answered 
directly. Any question that might arise during the interview 
concerning the operation, .eould be answered while the inter-
view was being conducted. In addition, I held a definite · 
advantage, since I personally knew each respondent who was 
interviewed. ·I tmew exactly what questions I wanted to ask 
each person., and either from direct answePs to the questions, 
or further discussion of the qu,etstion., would come the criter-
ia for the aucceaa of this UHF television operation. All 
the points or an interview methOd we:re aocompli~Jhed. 
creatins a triendly atmosphere · . . 
s!noe I was penona11y acquainted with each 1ndiv1du,al 
whom I interview•d., this tactor· was solved at the 
eutaet. 
A eking the questions .. 
A planned eubjeet of questions waa asked each res-
pondent, ou,t ot which ·came not cmly ·the direct 
answera, but •tel'ial whioh bad a relation to the 
question asked. 
Reporti§ the restoruse . 
Tfie a~Fl lnte:M' ew reaUl ta were recorded in eaaay 
form. · 
All the 1nten1ew1ng was oonducted in an informal 
manner. The interTiewing W88 done within a tour day period, 
and in that ·time· tbe tour key personnel ot the station were 
interviewed. · The time or eaoh 1nterv:L.ew laated approxi-
mately one hour, · with the except.ion ot the interview with 
the gene~l manager- A great deal · moxoe time waa apent ·with 
htm ta receiye more <1e:ta1l.ed .reports on the history or the. 
atation, program concepte1 etc. All the prOJnotional ma-
. te.rial '$ rate ()ard, and program lc>g waa Pl'OVided JUe by the 
sale• and trattic department• of tbe station. 
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The toll<nring is an account ot the interview schedule : · · 
Firat day 
General Manager or W.SRE-TV 
Mr. David M. Baltimore 
Length ot intervUw: Approximately 90 minutes 
Questions: , ....... . 
t) What progres.a have you witnessed ae to UHF 
"onvera1ona to your atation? 
2) What promotion was a ttempt'ed to prepare the 
people tor UHF television? 
3) Haa UHF te.levtaion been sucoessf'ul in this 
area? Why? 
What are your ruture plans it any, to~ 1n-
crea8ing power? · · 
What 1a rour coverage? 
How many ·rrv seta 1n the area have converted 
to UHF? 
7) Can .you briefly explain what ;your local and 
film programming oo~iata of? 
·
9
8) How doe.a your station procure t"ilm? 
) What has been the effect of' your immediate 
UHF oompeti tion? 
10) 
11) 
12) 
13) 
Have any listening aurveys been conducted 
recentlY' What are the r.aulta? 
What has been the station' .s income tor the tirat 
year or operation? · I 
What were the operation cost.s tor the f'irat year? · 
How much finance is necessary to start a station 
ot this tJPe? 
14) ·Baai-oa117 what ia ·your atation•a policy, aside 
trom the F.c.c. regulations? 
15) What are the station's plans tor color TV? 
16) What advantages can be derived t"rom a network 
at"filiation? 
17) Brietly, what are the oriter~a for the success 
ot WBRE-TV? 
18 
seoond ·day 
· Film Manager . ot· WBRE~TV .. 
· Mr·. · BO.b GibJon . 
Length o.r 1ntel"f'1ew: appJ..okimatel,- one hour· 
Question's': 
l) :· What. type ot' eciuipme~t ·does ·WBRE-TV have'? · 
2) . How d.o :you~() about ·proourtne; IJUdica.ted •nd 
· · · tull length · feature f11Jn? : · ·. · · 
3) . 'What tJPB or busine.a.a agreement 1iJ involved 
· when eontraoting ·tor ·film? . . ; · . · · 4.l. How are your 2x2 atatton slides made? 
5· · Who •kes .:yOur 2x2 station slides? . · · . 
6 . ~t does the station ·charge a client to sponsor 
. a s,ndioated ·ftlm1 · 
7) Does the atat1oin make t1lm conaex-oiala? · · 
8 What are 70ur taoilities tor making them? 
8)· IJ any t1lm '~hot locally tor newa and. aporta ehowa? 
9): What type ot ·f11e system is ~sea to catalogue . 
tilme and slides? ' . . 
10) Wbat would · .tou ·say are . baste .requirement• ·tor a 
. . film ·director? · · 
~~ird da.y · · 
I ' 
Quest1ona: 
'. ' 
l) What other duties are you . re,aponaiblca ror aside 
troan . .aintenance ot technical equipment? · · · · 
2) What technioal trouble did the station experience 
. be tore going ... Qn tbe air.? .. , . . . . . 
3) can 70u brief;lJ deea~ibe yov ooverage and picture 
·d1tf1eult1es 51nce you nave been on the air? 
4) Can 70u state any .basio rulea to abide by. con-
. oerning a station•e technical fitnes•~ once they 
have gone on the air? 
. 19 
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5) Can you . comment .brietly about the prote•e1onal 
standards ot your. ·looal ehowa 1n rel~t.tion to 
ca-.ra operation and lena o.ornple•n~s? . . 
6) 'Do you .hold:any, .v1ewa Qn p1o,~ · c.ompos1t1on in 
,_..lation to BJIJI'IIetl'J va. •••,.tl?'? 
7) How lDUOh aoentn1a "Qu1l'td by a loeal UHF 
station to produoe l ·ooal shows •uon ~· you are 
doing? 
· Third clay 
. ' 
Mr. Emtet ·Lewis 
Leng1;h of inteniew:. 90 lllinutea 
Queatione: 
l) !a there a ditterencse in selling telev.1a1on 
· time in . 001ftP8r1aon witb, #elling rad1Q time? 
2) What .is the Jnain attrao.tion. tor buy1ns time 
owr WBRE·TV? . . .. · . . . 
3) Did 'fOU. encounter any ditf.iou.lty in· acquiring 
client• when tilt station. went on the· air? 
II-) What was the client' a att1 tude towards yOUl' UHF 
•tat1on .in the begintd.ng? . · . · 
.5) Now that there· are other .UHF etat1ona in the 
area. how woul(i : you desor~.bft the O.OUlpet1t1on tor 
. the advert;iaing dollar? · · . · 
6.) . I. *' ~ch. coopettative ... a.el:l1~ . done.. at th:lJ atat1on? 
7) How .Jmeh or a 'budget did the ealea department 
.. ba.ve when you went on the air? How woh do you 
. have ~ow? ·. 
·a) ·How .-.nJ' people do you have working on the aal8s 
ataft? . 
· 9) lias then been any 1no"-.ae 1n ealee a.inq ~u 
went ·on the air? What a~ the tigurea concerning 
th1at . . . . . 
lO) Whez-e nas 111011# ot th• .time been };)ought. in time 
· ets-.ent•.. a pot a, . chain breaks, etc.? · 
. ll,.) Dota·· the ' atat:ion Q&Vct ·a nationAl representative? 
' H$1 . the .. "preaentat.i~e g.iven l"ou •ch bU8ineaa? · 
12) Do the. 1aleamen work on · couuil1sai,;n c;,~ aalat'1? 
. . Wh. ., . . . 
. J. 
----
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13) Ge~terally ~ What 11 the sales j>Ol:t.Oy· ·Of thAt · 
. . . -~tat1on? · How does a eal.•Gman a,pproa~h a · olient 
. ... . ·ll' hi ·t.ir·- _- ?' . ' ' . . . . ' .. . . ; . . . 
. .,o ee :m ... ~ . . .· · ·, ··. :·· · . , . 
14) 'Are · thet"e s.ily ~once pta that' the saleaman adberee 
. t ·o, one.a tha.t are . benef1o1al in ae-lling time? 
1·5) Do 7ou have any opinion~ -•onMrning 'I!V ••lea rox-
the tu~uN'? . How a'bwt C>n a national. ecale? 
. , \ • .,. . . 
. . . 
· ~h~ ·:remaindtl' ot the .~ter:tal· , a~ aata· .ftlo.e1ve.d trom . 
thia VHF ope~t;ton · wae 1n . the form or ta•t• and · ttgUxt.·s 
give~ tQ me by the Gene~l - -Mger. 'l'h~a ·data· .a, _oompilttd 
and is presented 1n a lat-e-x- Je4t1on. 
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THE . W!LKES -BARRE . MARKET 
:ae.toi-e we can ooanent on the· auoeeaa ·of' WBRE.:.TV: .. ':f.t 
would be wall t1rst to deeo~ibe the ·area :we are dealing 
'I W'-th. We 't>&n desoribe the area· on the bae1il of ·ser:»ral 
cttaraot~r18~1oa.. pOPUlation, ~nd induatry -.nd then , go ahead 
to dete~tne the auooeaa or the station. 
Wilkea .... ;sa~ .. Pennsylv~ia ia ~o~ated on the eae~ ~ank 
ot the Sueque~nna River, ll.l Jllil•• norihwe•t of New YQrk . 
! . ' ' . ' . ; I ' • ' ' ~ 
CitJ. and 9~ milee northwest of ~hilad~lphia. The city is 
. ' . 1.\ i: 
looated in the northeaJtern section of the state ot Penn-
.• , ! ! ' r , ' r ·I. l 
sy~ van1a ~ It 1• serviced by to\U' maJor railrc)ads; the 
., I •• : ••• ' , ' : 1 l : ,· 
Lehigh Vall'Y~ the Pennsylvania Railroad# the c•ntral Rail· 
o • • < • I ' ' ~ ~ • • 
road or N•w :re-,:;-aey "· ~he Delawa~ and Hud.$on.. Other trans-
portation t~cil1tiea 1n~lud~: 17 
Moto:r- fteii!}t 
Auto Linea 
Black Diamond Lines 
Dal•y'a Blue Line 
Follmere EXpreea 
Fowler and Willi~ 
State and National But L.1nes 
Friedman's Exp:reaa 
Hal '• Motor Tranait 
Kanes Linea 
Kama Linea 
MoCmrmick Expreaa 
Greyhound Linea., Martz Bus Linea., Capitol Bue Linea. 
~================================================~~=-==-==~~==---
A1i'l1nea · . . . ,' ..... \. .. 
. . . 
Atntrio.an Airlines~ ColonialAirl:l.n.ea, Allegheny · Air~ 
lines$ ·TWA . Airline... . ; . . .· · · ; ·· · 
. 'l'he. impQrt~nce ot ~ra,n"port;at1on . .-1n. th1a ·aNa' lies ·in 
• I '' ; ' ' \ , o' 
the ~ao~ . ~bat excellent . faod.-l1~1e.JS . are .P'l'CVided for ·shipping 
goQda a~ t,ft·"ioes, prod~ct•, :etc., .tllat are •nuta.otured 
' ._ : '.• ' ' I ' ' ' . 
in. t~ie: . +.~4l1;y ... · I~ :1• .. :neat t® .tar to· ~tb~ major ctti•a or 
' • ' ' ' t I '"' , 
[ .· . New. Yott~, a~ Pn1laaftlph1a·,. •o . that · naany .. business people that 
l 
1: 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1. 
WBRE·TV baa . aeaQO~~t1on l'itb, oan o.ome in tor var1oua meet· 
, . . 
' .. • ' ' I ' ! ~ ' • • I 
1nga wi·thout having to tJ"&Vtl a great ··distance; 'l'h1• dis-
tanoe also . Jftake.J a ditt•rence .... far a• coverage tor· the 
. . . 
st;at1on' 1-lf canoerned.. . 'l'he l~ge:r ' metropolitan atat10il 18 
. • ' ' I ~ . - . : ' ': ! . 
eignale cannot xaeaoh this a~ a, ·and 11kew1ae the signal or 
. . . 
WBBE·'l'V dote not inteJlte:re With that ·or New York or Phila-
delphia. 
Willqe"'i':BirN hae aeven 'banks Whose total reaourcea are 
·. I 
$139,S26,ooo. The total d•poaits 1n theM banks amounts to 
$12l,.OlS.ooo.· 
Auto · Reqtatl'lltiona. 
. • . b , . • . 
c1t7 · P.•••.nser .. cara ~· .. 22,017 
City ·commercial veh1oles ••• 3t44o 
County passenger oars. ~ 91 ,.40tj . . 
County comutercial care ••• .• 16,.067 
I ~ ' . . • . . . ' . . ; ' ',' : , ,, • ' ' Auto ·reg1atrat1one are important · :t~ the sense that,. 
if people can arro~ passenger. cars. tn· )~.ot oaeee the 
. • 
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bUdget allow tor 'N t too. 
The o:i.loWine 1 ·a li · t o the · 1 ve 1t1ed 1ndwitey 
1n 1llcea- rre: 
1 A rioan Toba~oo ' c~_,.· (Roi~an o · N) · .. 
2 mel'! . . c .in a.nd a ble co. (steel ·w1re products) 
'
3 Atlaa · PoWder co.. (blaatins pOWden) · . 
II . B1ooaa.b , Silk IUU. ( text1l•a) . 
~. C&W Cmaoli ted ·ld.Qs co .• · ( cr.acke oake) 
u ~l n Silk Oorpo t1oa 
. 7 COl\abia I Ul Ina. · ( laoe ourtaina) 
.6 CoJlen .. Pein co { woztk. eh.1rt tO!' •n)' 
9 COJieolldated C1 r 0w-Po'Nt1on (Dutch . aten 
10 Central Slippex-· Co. ( al1ppe.") 
ll Faith SbOe Co. . 
12 Pl t OOd Air Flow ( OODN1'01al tr1 t1on) 
1
13 s. iCier Scmq ( ip.re) 
4 ne l C1gar Co. 
15 a.ner&l Pant Co. 
16 B . F . Goodr1oh co •. ( Nbber p w uct ) 
17 Hea•-GoldBlld.th (textile ) . . 
18 · In . t1anal Color Print in ( com.1 ) 
19 Keptone Ma cine co" 
20 KinSaton Ba · co. ( ke . b .:4) 
21 La ~xt11 
22 Lean :awe oh S111c C9•· ,( 11~ fJ . "791Ul) 
23 L.1l»l't7 'l'hrOrinS co. t•J4 . and . ~). . 
aJl. I. M1llex- ~ aona ( ~oe o . t1on) 
·25 · M1nel'-H111a ·. r~l1llor ·Co~ · ( . ·1· 11· pJ.OOducta) 
26 toaa 11 (laoee; 
ZT Nelaon aroa .. {f\lrniture) . 
28 'l.'he 0 Ob1te co. ( inaulatett· ·1re nd · ·.oable co.) 
29 P1tt•t1on Stove Co. (range l . 
30 Planters Nut and -chocolate· vo. (contecttona) ·. 
31 Pres d s l ·Co. (steel p~.uota) . 
32 Stepatar BNWtng co.. { · "'• 1 ~ tc.) 
33 · Teleradio Engineer~. COIIPilil)r. ('1!'1 and radio pana) 
34 VUloan Iron Work~ l tear~. di 1.. sao. 1 t1ve ) 
35 W11kea- · · Lace Co. (text1le ) · · 
'l'be prinGtpai 1nduetP1es pay dan are · tJ'all the loth to 
the 15th ot the montn ~ the 25th to t end or the 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
----~ 
When -1;~ · ~p~u.t;r-~,8 ar•. paid. that i.s when the merchants · 
. . . ' 
a~ p2i1d, 0,r do. a . g~at de~l ot . bus1nes•~· Tllia aleo meane 
. . . . . ·I: ' ; •' · , ,, ' ' ·' 
1 
• r ' '. , : . 
that a'ince ~· -n_y merchants advertise over . WBRE•TV, the 
station 11 paid when the merc~nt~{ "ctive money troift the 
.. . . '· . . . . . 
laborers. . . . · 
' ( 
W1lkea co~lege ·with an en~ilment or :.·11550; K1ngo coll.gt 
hae an eri~illlent or· 4'25; · M11e~oo~1·a 'college baa .an en· ... 
' ' 
rollment ot .575 and st. Ann's Academy has an •nl'Qllment ot 
360. 
Agr1ct4-ttU-e oC>rusieta ot thousands ot ac~e o:t prod·uc-
tive tam J.afid. Wi$hin a twenty ,it:t~e, X'ild.iua • . G~!n, . C4)m,. 
and da117 :PrQd\\OtiS · a~ the p:redomi--nt tnes ot a¢cul ture . 
' . 
The cit7· 1a the ~ente~ ot the Anthracit• coal mining 
,. induE$ try~ 
I 
I 
I upawi~. :. : 
News;apera ,ino-1\ld' the -Wilke•'"!Ba~ Re~ol'd (~Qm,ing) 
" I • • -. ' ,' 
• , I I c1ro.ulat1~n O"t ·. 28.,890.- . The T1me4, te.ad8r N!WS f•.,•ning), w1th 
a ·ci~~*t~Ql\ ;ot 6.o ... o35.: Th! . SlAndaz~:~nde~tM•tlt ha~ · • . c.tr-
~ \ . 
lation or ~,317. 
Wii'kei-:Ba.'m 11 515 teet ·above sea 1•vel.. 
ment 1.8 or ·a: colmniaeiori tyPe ~ . This prortdes tor . 8 . wide 
. . 
• • • ; t I , ' I I I , • , t 
va1'1etf. o~ . publi,O sel"Vic~a •. . Ita publi'o' welta~ progru iJ 
·e~ppl~-~~d ''l)y the tireif'arft a'tlvitie~ ot' vat-;to\UJ private 
' . 
organizations. 
'1'0 aWn. up all th8 atat1sticus, w'i'ike, ... :aarre 1a ooapaot, 
• • • f ' • ! • • ' ! • ' i ~ ' r I • 't : ' • ' I ' 1 t J I I ' I ' 
a aubstant1all7 built _o1t7, contains 500 a·ores of .public 
parkS, large • business blocks,. Wide . ~haded ' residential · · 
• . . . ' ' . . . ' I '. 
street a, . modern eoh()C)l building&, and · pJ-Oduoes over one. 
third ot a'll the Anthre.o! te -~oal ]tl1ned in the World; · 
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CHArTER V 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF WERE-TV 
The history of WBRE-TV began in 1932. This was the 
ye.ar when owner Louts Bal t1more constructed the first 
television set in the area. It consisted o-f an old disc 
. . 
scanner wi·th a neon glow lamp and a six-.1nch square ground 
glase .screen. At this time WBRE-AM (NBC) had been on the 
a1r some aix years. The int(!;rest in TV was shared .not only 
by Mr. Baltimore$ but by. his son and Chief Engineer -Chal"les 
Sakowski as well. 
On October 1, 1952,. the 40nttruct1on pemit to bUild 
WBRE-TV was received. On December 28,. 1952, at 11:58 P.M. 
the first test pattel'll was put on the air.3. The picture was 
pel'fect from nearly all technical standpoints, and it is 
need.lese to mention all the ·work that went in that two 
month peJ-iod prior to getting the station on the air. 
Previous to this, a target date had been set by this 
UHF ope;ration at'"ter they found that RCA would provide them 
with one or the first UHF transmitter& to come out or the 
RCA plant in Camden. N~w Jersey. 
In 1946 the first application ro.r TV was filed with 
the Federal Communications Cotmnission. In October, 1946, 
the first tsontract for technical equipment was signed with 
RCA. Between this time and October 1952, tne contracts 
underwent revisions and modif'1cat1ons~ at least one: dozen 
time·s, add at the same time the plans tor tbe s-tat :ton 
equipment and operation were changed. 
Early in 1947 WBRE-FM was built, and plans were made 
with TV in mind. UHF was non--exietent. ~t this time, but 
the owners of the station reali~ed that a great deal ot 
space was needed tor a television operation. The:3-r tore-
sight was re.al1zed years later. With an eye to the .future, 
the FM building was constructed 'to accommodate a ·T'V trans-
mitter. 'l'ne1r radio studios were housed in a converted 
mansion whio.h contained Jllany rooms, so that at some later 
date theJ'e would be ample space tor 'rV etudioa. The apace 
having been provided in advance, all the time normally 
ne•essacy for building was saved, after the coni!Jt~ction 
pel'Qli t was finally granted years later. This might be 
noted 1s an important example of reaoUX"c"fulnesa. If' many 
'N hopef'ula m.ight conside;r their immediate tac1l1t1es and 
take tull advantage Qt them in the full eeonom1e sense, a 
great deal c>f time 1 money and effort can be. sAved.. Some-
times ft.-venu.e when added up, ia money that 12iight have been 
put to some bettttr use, as tar as immed1·ate neceseary equip-
ment iS concerned. 
When the FM tower waa selected,. it was mad~ twice as 
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high as needed in o~er to obtain all the height thought 
necessary at that time,. tor VHF s1gnal.s. The tower was 
also made strong enough to handle two antennas.. Since that 
time 1 however I subsequent antenna design changes, have made 
1t neoessat7 to change FM antenna 1natallat1ons .ana cha:rac-
ter1st1cs somewhat, in order tc accommodate the TV pylong. 
A four-legged, selr-support.1ng to'Wilr. waJS 1nsta1l·ed in 1947 
at c:onaiderably leans expense than the tquivalent tower today. 
~his was the most taresighted investment made.22 
The tower is 380 feet high and supports a tr.dF antenna 
on topf an FM antenna on the side, and a 11'b&am-bendern dishes 
tor deflecting studio microwave. relaY' signals to the ground. 
( 
The relay receiver is located on tne ~oot ot the building, 
where servicins is r~lat1vely simple in all weather. 
Thtl main room o:r the transmitter building containa a 
l Kilowatt RCA UHF transmitter and also a '1!V' console where 
val'ioue shading and minor adjustments ean be m.ade to a 
picture beto~ it goes out on the ~ir.. The transmitter 
also bas a 1 Kilowatt ;RCA FM tranamitter and a workshop_ 
and storeroom in the rear. The" 1a a .housing on tQP or 
th~ transmitter building WhiCh hOlde th.e microwave relay 
reQ.e1vers tor the studio +;ranam1t.ter link all«! inter. ... city 
relay l .ink. Telephone poles are located directly in the 
baokground which hold the rhombic antenna .. tor di:reot piokup 
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or WNBT-TV (N.B.c .... --New York) at 100 aiX' miles away. 
According to technical field survey$~ pictures a~ perfect 
over 90% of the . time. WNBT u:reeds" WBRE-:-TV a VHF tJignal, 
and when received at the transmitter of WBRE-TV~ is turne<i 
int·o a UHF signal and 1s aired as suoh. In addition to 
. this eqUipment, WBRE·'l'V maintains a relav transmitter hous-
. ±ng at Pimple Hill on Effort Mountain, appJ1ox1-tely 70 miles 
from New Yorl4:. This point ia ur~ed as a. main inter-city link 
relay eonneetion. In addi ~ion there are rhombic antennae 
capable of receiving Philadelphla" also 70 miles away. 
In the txaansmitter building there are .tilterplexer con ... 
veniently mounted on a table tor.- servicing. To the right 
or the table are racks which hold power auppl1ea, relay 
reQ.eiver controls, monitoring equipment, and audio equip-
ment. 
With the tower and building constl;'Uction already 
.completed, 'the entire s.tar.r waa able to devote all their 
energy to th~ obtaining and inratallat1on ot ·equipment. 
Studios were modified only slightly.- in order to accommodate 
TV. and spaee in the building long unused wa~ utilized with 
little more than pa1nt.1ng. The old mansion soon became a 
TV center. 
The station often ran into Obstacles in securing 
equipment. Many times shipping delays and production 
30 
delays held up equipment that wae ~gently needed • . In 
.spite of' th1s 1 on December 28~ 1952 the test pattem was · 
finally "on the air"~ and a short two days later the 
station began telecasting on a regular bas1e.21 , 
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CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The criteri$ foX' sucoesil-t'ul ultra high frequency 
television operation have been followed 11 to the letter" 
by WBRE-TV. In briefly analyzing this etation •" suceesa., 
there is an analogy that can be drawn. 
The whole sphere Qf television can be thought Of as 
a game. If the rules are followed no one can get hurt, 
and the~ can be hardly any complications. A$ a matter 
of t:aot ~ eveeyone can have a pleasant time • This perhaps 
is a bit .absurd, but if we examine it a little more closely 
a great deal or tru.th iJ:J involved 1n it~ . 
Is WBRE-TV~based on its telecasting history, and the 
data involved in this study· worthy enough to be cited as 
a succe.s•·f'ul television operation? i\nother look ·at our 
cr1ter.1a in relation to WBRE ... TV will givs us an answel". 
Fit'st, there was the criterion or Promotion.. In the 
case of' WBRE•TV, ext~nsive advertising <:ampaigniJ directed 
at the people, adve:rti.sera, servicemen, and dietributo:t-s 
were carried on bo.th befortt and after thia UHF opex-a tion 
went on the a1r. 21 
SeQond, station .11tatr. Everyone. involved in the 
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operation was giVen a great deal of training for his specific 
job. E'ach staff member had a great deal of radio experience 
because of his association with vffiRE radio. All other 
needed personnel we-re hired before they went on the air. 
As far as programm,in~_ is -concerned, viBRE -TV had the 
affiliation of the National Broadeasting Company, which they 
als~ had for ·28 years in their AM e.ounterpart. WBRE-TV knew 
the characteristics, the likes and dialikes or the popula-
tion they were serving, and progi'ammed both local and film-
wise to suit .the tastes and need&$ .of these individuals, 
keeping .in ·mind at all times the · highest professional stan-
dards of- the televis1on _industry. Public service time was 
afforded allorganizations who wished _to present television 
·shows desct-'i'bing their organization •s work. 
Continuing along with the c.riter1a we come next to 
audience. \-Jhen TtJBRE_TV went on the air, there were 44,575 
TV sets in the _area capable of receiving theit' UHF signal . 
To date, there are 140,000 UHF sets in the area. This is 
a gain of 95,000 sets in a year•s t .ime. Present plans make 
allowance for increasing power to one million watts. This 
means its coverage will encompass a 65 mile radius. 
In relation to the market, (businesa sense) this UHF 
station was the first of its kind in the area. The only 
-
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other television before this was a fringe area signal f .rom 
a VHF station 80 miles away. Thia. was the first local TV 
station. The management had economic, cultural, experience, 
and social data. in the radio field, which when added up, 
proved beyond a doubt that their endeavor would not fail. 
Last but not least, comes the foresight in plannins. 
Plans and construction and maintenance reports wex-e drawn up 
nine yeaxos before this UHF operation began. Physical space 
was allotted in the same building as their radio station. 
The original budget came reasonably close to the operation 
and mai.ntenance figures at the end of their first year of 
ope ;ration. 
There are pr~sently four other UHF television stations 
operating in the same market as WBRE-TV. They have proven 
themselves according to the criteria in the study. The 
question remains., can they continue to do as well now that 
there is excessive competition? There has been ample proof 
already that the advertising dollar is to be split up many 
more ways. 
The only ·Challenge or a serious natut'e that was taken 
by the station, was their telecasting on a UHF channel. 
The management was concerned considerabl;y as to what and 
how the c.overage and the TV picture would be like. \vould 
they have trouble? They were located in a mountainous 
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portion of the country. vJould this mean a great many sets 
would be missed., because of UHF 1s freakish cove:rage nature? 
Once they were on the air, there were very fe\'l techni-
6 
cal difficulties. The business that came in at first was 
11 spotty", but as time progressed, the station increased its 
business. Advertising revenue increased on both the national 
and local level. The man~;~.gement of the station deserves a 
great deal of credit for this because: ( 1) they bad a gr.eat 
deal of radio experience in bow to handle advertisers; (2), 
they dealt with the same TV national representative that 
they had in radio. 
The general station policy might be sunnned up as 
21 
conservative. F'rom the personal standpoint of my three 
years association with the radio operation, I know that 
·what Mr. Baltimore predicted usually came true. The program 
poli·CY is of a similar nature. Everything is carried out 
with a "middle-of-the-road" policy. The station is con-
stantly aware of new and better program ideas from the 
entire staf'f 11 but is usually leery of trying anything that 
would be considered startlingly new. The management main-
tains they have served the public for almost 30 years with 
the type of entertainment (both locally and network) that 
the public likes, and TV is no exception. The interest of 
the public l.s kept in mind at all times, and their public 
service programming is always open to all types of organiza-
tions as long as they serve the public's best interest. The 
programming both locally and nationally (network) is sound, 
commercial, creative, and simple . 
- , .. 
Most of the station's ataff has been with the organiza-
tion for many years. The morale is very high. Management 
and staff get along very amicably. Semi~annual pay increase~ 
insurance benefits, and many other advantages make ~ffiRE-TV 
an attractive offering for all those employed. Each and 
every member of the staff, is happy_in his particular role 
21 in television in \'lilkes-Barre. 
Finally (and most important) there are close ties be-
tween station and community. Even though it is located 18 
miles away, the people in Scranton think of it as their 
station, too,. which is good not only in a community sense, 
but in the business sense as well. 
we can no~z state assuredly that there are criteria for 
successful UHF television operAtion. I have named what I 
considered the basic criteria for such a venture, substan-
tiating it with actual samples and data procured from re-
search on actual UHF television stations. Furthermore, I 
have tried to give a closeup of a living example of ultra 
high frequency television on a local level, and operated 
36 
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very succeseful ly. 
UHF is and can be successful. Ignorance is no excuse. 
If future UHF TV hopefuls would consider the abovementioned 
criteria, many UHF grants would escape being turned back to 
the F.c.c. 
-
I 
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RESULTS OF INTERVIEWS WITH PERSONNEL OF WBRE-TV 
From the intervieV with the General Manager came many 
interesting fact&, which, in my opinion, account for the 
success of UHF in Wilkes-Bartae, Pa. 
The first question that came to mind was that of UHF 
conversions. Were the people still buying sets,; and were 
they still converting to UHF? To unde;t"stand this problem 
Mr. Baltimore summarized the data concerning this locality. 
In Wilkes-Barre pre-WBRE-TV, there was nothing as far 
as TV vas concerned. Interested viewe.rs had two alterna-
tives.. (1} To tune to WNBF-TV, Bingb.s.nlton, ~ .Y ., some 
sixty miles away, or (2) subscribe to community antenna pro-
jects in Wilkes-Barre and Hazelton. In the case or Wilkes-
Barre, it wasn't the now much-discussed case or UHF vs. VHF, 
but that of merely television. Mr. Baltimore made this 
point very clear. It vas a matter of giving the people 
television. The people were not aware of the intricacies of 
the VHF or UHF bands; all they wanted was television. 
In o;t>der to familiarize the dealers and the public W1 th 
information concerning UHF, w.BRE-TV subnitted advertisements\ 
and promotional material in local newspapers and also pro-
moted it over their own radio station. The dealers were 
informed when the cons·truction permit was granted, the 
------~--~----------~~----------------~ -
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station would go on exactly as planned and would meet their 
target date. Since the general conception of UHF vas in the 
embryonic stage at the time, many dealers were reluctant in 
thinking that waRE-TV 'Would get on as scheduled. At various 
dealer meetings, the stati-on management explained their plms 
. . 
in detail, and the engineering department supplied them Vith 
other technicai information, in relation to how converters 
could be installed and TV sets adapted to UHF. Many dealers 
as we have said, scoffed and paid no attention, while 
others prepa~ed themselves. When the time approached, and 
wBRE·TV became a reality, many TV dealers found themselves 
vi thout enough VHF sets, with not enough UBF TV sets in 
stock, and practically no UHF set converters on band. At 
this time it might be noted, TV converters were limited and 
scarce in many cities, and when the demand appeared for 
them, many dealere were ce.ugbt unaware, and as a result 
suffered financially. 
Concerning the success of UHF in Wilkes-Barre, facts 
prove it's UHF or nothing, as far as local _stations are 
concerned. No VHF channels have been allocated within 
.fifty miles. Wilkes--Barre is assigned two UHP channels :1 
which are both on the air. Scranton, sixteen miles away, 
having been allocated three channels has three stations on 
the ai~, and Hazelton, twenty miles away has been allocated 
one. Within a £ifty mile radius there are tvelve UtiF 
,_ 
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allocations, four of which are still being contested by 
competing appiicants. 6 Since WBRE-TV has been on the air, 
four UHF operations in the area have gone on the air. Three 
in Scranton, and one in Wilkes-Barre are in direct competi-
tion with 'WBRE-TV. 
Future plans, according to M:r. Baltimore, indicate that 
the station has hopes of getting R.C.A.'s first amplifier, 
which will boost the present power of' the station. Accord-
ing to present reports, this should be delivered by the end 
of April, 1954. 
Coverage is exactly what they anticipated when they 
vent on the air. Because of the mountainous terrain, some 
fairly closed in areas are in a shadow and have dif'ficul ty 
receiving the signal of the station. The eastern outskirts 
of W'1lkes-Be.rre, on the slope of the mountain are in a · 
virtual null area, but aren't heavily populated. Pictures 
are clear and snov-~ee in Scranton and Hazelton and good 
reception is reported in Berwick (tventy .... three miles B;Vay), 
Carbondale (thirty miles avay), and Bloomsburg {forty m:tles 
away.) 
Station relations with the local community antenna 
television service company of 'vyom:t'!'!~ Valley, have not been 
too cordial. ''The cable" as it is known to local residents 
offers three simultaneous programs from Philadelphia and 
42 
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and Binghamton. For a While it picked up 'WBRE-TV's local 
progra.ma, converted them to VHF, and fed them to homes of 
~ubscribers. Since they only picked up their local shows 
and not the network programs they had WBRE-TV in competition 
with themselves. 
Set circulation Will be explained in more detail in 
another section. Ho.wov0..r·, in January, 1953 when 'WBRE,.TV 
went on the air, thGf had 17,000 seta capable of receiving 
their signal. Novexactly one year later they claim 
140,000 sets. A good strong televis~on picture is being 
seen for the first time by the inhabitants of the area. 
~xmE-TV, when not programming the N.B.C. network, 
relies on film, and live local shows. Their film can be 
cl a s sified into two types: (1) They use feature film, 
comparable to that which is shown in Motion Picture Theatres ! 
e.nd (2) packaged film, - film that is produced and made in-
to individual shows or a ~eries of shows, filmed and distri- 1 
buted by an independent organization• The business trips to 
buy film are made on the average of every two or three 
months. A trip is made to New York to the various package 
houses and distributors at which time Mr. Baltimore and the 
program director select the film to be bought for tbet 
period. 
We next asked ·what the situation was concerning the 
-'-·---
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competition in the city itself, since that was the ~ediate 
challenge, and not the other stations eighteen miles away. 
True, WBRE-TV covered that area adequately, and derived 
quite a, bit o£ revenue f':rom it. But the prime considers. tion 
still to be met was that of the other UHF station in 
Wilkes-Barre with the affiliation of the A.B.C. and Dumont 
networks. So far, the only competition 'WBRE-TV is meeting 
is not in programming or listenership. The other station ie 
I ":rate cutting
11
' e.xactly in halt. For instance, if 'WBRE-TV 
charges $200 for fifteen minutes the other station charges 
exactly half, or $100. The problem has not reached serious 
proportions as yet, because WBRE-TV continues to enlist the 
1 
support of its already establish~· clie~ts. , but the mission- ~~ 
ary work lies ahead. 'WBRE-TV must convince the future 
cli ents that they are the better station in the market. 
I next talked to Mr· Baltimore about eurveys conducted 
in the area, and what results had come .about as a result ot 
them. It .seems in the past year surveys made by the station 
using the telephone book and city directory, were the only 
types made. Questions asked were directed via the telephone 
and their general content had to do with whether or not the 
subject had converted his TV set, and if so, What stations 
and programs he listened to most. The results of this 
study did not bring many cone~usive answers . ·since not all 
of the UHF stations v~r~ ~~erating et the time , not many 
44 
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The trend as fa.r as popularity of WBRE-TV is concerned,. 
ranged in the words of Pulse, Inc., from favorable to tops. 
The following are the first results of the SUl'veya 21 
1) 
2) 
·. 
3) 
Of the most popular fifteen weekly .shows, the 
people viewed t~rteen of them over WBRE-TV. 
WBRE-TV had the listening audience of the most 
popular fifteen .onc.e·a-veek~~ shows. 
'WBRE-TV' bad all of the teu, of the ten top 
multi•veekly shows, · 
4 ) On Thursday evening at 9;00 P.M. when pragnet 
is shown, WBRE-·.t;o;_.? had 66~ or the TV homes tuned 
in to their station~ 
5) On the same everting at 11:30 P.M •. on the~ 
Nite 'Theatre, a local late night film feature, 
'WBR~-'l'V had 33~ of the TV audience. 
Any business man will hesitate to give direct business 
figures as to his operation, coats, and profits • . Mr. 
Baltimore, as friendly as ve are, refused to divulge any 
financial figures, as such; but he did give me a clue as to 
how business was, generally speaking. Six .months a:fter 
WBRE-TV went on the sir they were in the "blackn, that is, 
they vere meeting their daily operations costs. During this . 
I \I 
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first year's period, to give an example of' technical main-
tenance, it cost the station $75,000 to maintain tubes. 
Mr. Ba.ltimore maintains its costs upwards of $300,000 to 
start a UHF television venture of this tn>e- 21 Mr. 
Baltimore stated the local programming has to be carried out 
with discretio.n, and what the local taste calls for, should 
be followed as clo·sely as possible.. Wise film buying should 
. be done by those who know the most about 1 t.. Often . times · 
in programming, film can be the determining factor in good 
or bad programming and is indicative of how many listeners 
will view it. 
WERE-TV is looking torw$rd to the day of color tele-
casting. They have the only color television set in north-
eastern Pennsylvania, and have signed with N.B.C. for color 
transmission and equipment. Their equipment has been in· 
stalled and Mr. Baltimore sees unl:l.miteq possibilities with 
the addition of color to the standard monochrome picture. 
Mr. Baltimore also expressed the belief tba t part of 
the success is due to their affiliation With N.B.C. When 
you have noteworthy programs to present the people, it aids 
immeasurably in building an audience and k:eeping thelQ.. The 
netwo~~ can make money, and the station in turn can cash in 
on the network in a two-fold mannerr (l) being paid by the 
network for carrying their programs and (2) selling the 
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goods and services over the particular outlet. If you show 
sponsors direct ·results, they will continue to pwchase time 
and aid the statio·n financially~ 
Mr ~ Ba.l timore summed up the reasons for WBRE~'!'V 1 s 
(Success: 
l) 
2) 
3) 
Hunger for TV in the area due to poor reception as 
a fringe area from $ station sixty miles away. 
Good ~ervice provided the people with the best 
picture technically possible under the circum-
stances, 
Good progrsm 
level. 
service, both oti the network and local 
F:tlm Department-• ... The film department of any television 
station is a .very important element that can contribute 
:l.mlneasurably. in making sure that production runs smoothly. 
Their responsibility enters in when the network or local sho 
is finished. Here is where all slides for station 1ndenti-
fication, film clips, and film commercials originate. The 
film department is headed by Mr. Bob Qibson, film editor. 
Mr. Gibson also has the assistance of another man vo:rking 
with him in the film room, and WBRE~TV maintains a film 
cameraman of vhom we shall speak about later. 
I 
Description of egll!pment ... -'WBR:E-Tv bas one film camera, 
two 16mm projectors, and tvo selectra slide machines. This 
constitutes the main fi~ equipment of the station. They 
also have a scret~n.ing projector, splicers., counters, rewinds ,/ 
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and other maintenance equipment, that goes With equipment 
such as this • . In addition they have a 16mm Beli and Howell 
film camera~ The aelectra slides and the projectors have 
vhat is lmovn as a fade-out, and variant control. This is 
a very unique Yay of svitehing .from one projector to the 
other, or from one film channel to the other, Without notic- 1 
ing it on the screen~ This is all · regulated by the use of 
pri.ams and mirrors. 
Full length feature films are bought in New York. The 
only other films used are those syndicated program~ sent in 
by N.B.C. in advance, and religious shows such as ~ ~ 
~ ~nd The. Christophers. All their 2 .x 2 slidel!l used for 
station identification and for commercial use .(sponsors, 
program promos) are made by the staff artist of the station. 
The backbone of revenue due to film are the syndicated film 
programs. There are many independent packaging film 
businesses that package such shows. But there are larger 
ones, who have good progrsms to offer the station. The 
station buys a ser1es ·ot shows from the packager; in the 
case of WERE-TV it's Ziv Productions. These series are ex-
pensive, each series oostf:r.on the average of $30,000, but 
in the case of Ziv these are the program film features that 
are included in the package: 
1) The Living ~--a series depicting Bible stories. 
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4) 
~l 
TV Theater--a series of dramatic programs. 
M,; Favorite Story--a drsmatic show which stars 
· · . . Ado·lphe Menjou in a different 
role each week. 
Story Theater--a weekly aeries dramatizing the 
world's great story's. 
The Unexpected--dramatic mystery story. 
The CiscoKid-... weekly western thriller. 
BoSton BlaC'ide--weekly myste;t'y thriller. 
Since the expense of these shows is so high, WBRE-TV 
tries to get sponsors for these shows by selling them to 
various clients. At the moment., all but one is sold. 'lbese 
programs are very costly to the sponsor.. The weekly cost to jl 
sponsor a show like The Story Theater would be as tabulated 
below: 
Half bour ••••• $262.00 weekly 
Ten minutes ••• $ 91.00 weekly 
Art work for commercials is done on a cost basis. 
Live camera announcements •••••• 10·. 00 extra. 
For an average local client to sponsor a show such as 
this once a week on his own, is practically unfeasible. The 
reason ia that they can't afford this amount of money for 
advertising. Here is what is done to make it feasible. 
I 
Let's assume a store carries a nationally advertised product, ! 
as do other stores in the city. Since this product is com-
mon to all stores, they all share th~ expense of the show, 
and the figure is considerably less.. The "billboard" or 
sign-on would contain t~.~ three sponsors' names on title 
cards, addresses of their businesses, and the name of the 
----,....... 
---
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product common to all three. This would also apply to the 
closing announcement! \fithin the show there are three one-
. ' 
minute commercia.ls, each sponsor receiving a minute to 
adverti·3e his individual store a.nd product. Out ot fairness 
to all, each week the minut'e ~pot is programmed at a differ-
ent time during the show so each one has a chance to be on 
~t the beginning, middle, or end of the show. The segments 
are rotated weekly on a A-B-C B-G-A basis. 
ZiV productions also has certain restrictions placed 
on the stations subscribing to their series. Acco~ding to 
their contract with Ziv, the r11m features must be shown 
at a specified time. This same agreement applies to the 
western films. 
Knowing that l.(BRE•TV had access to a .film camera, I 
questioned Mr. Gibson concerning the possibilities of making 
. I 
live film commercials with it.· The station is equipped to 
make film commercials or the simpler type, but if they are 
beyond the demonstration stage it would not be feasible for 
a local sponsor to undertake such a project. They can do a 
good job wh«:m all a sponsor · vants is his product seen on 
.film, and even demonstrated, but if they desire animation or 
the use or O?ticals or special effects, they ~ould do better 
to have 1 t done professionally in New York. The film depart·'· 
ment of the station has done many film commercials for 
! 
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vari ous clients in vlill{es-Barre. It is mo:re economical to 
use slides unless the client specifies film and needs the 
visua l for means of demonstration. 
Fo:r the evening news show at 7:00P.M., the cameraman 
daily films five minutes ot local nelte that is newsworthy 
not only to the city, but the region as well. These film 
clips are integrated with stories within the neva show. 
For instance, when school reopened after .S\Ul'Dller vacation 
the c~era was used as an eye to show kindergarten students 
returning to· their .first day in school, and it made a very 
effective human interest story. ~1e same thing is being 
done .for the evening sports show. Each day the cameraman 
goes to a different high school in. the l'egion and films the 
various teams practicing. That night they are invited as a 
group to be interviewed on the sports. sbow. Thus we get 
1 film of the team and a live interview with coaches and stars 
as well. The attractive feature or thi$ is that sports is 
a seasonal institution because each part of the year ~ 
different sport can be brought into view via the local TV 
station and film camera. The result and response to this 
and the local film news coverage has been phenomenal. The 
home town folks like seeing the Public Square on the tele-
vision screen, and high ~ohools are clamoring to be featured 
on the sports show. So in this case local news and sports 
on film detinftely has proven it•e worth .. 
The film department has certain procedures they follow 
to coordinate the film. All the slides are catalogued. The I 
film connnercials are filed a.lphabetically. There is certain !1 
information that must be filed when a film of any type comes I 
in. The basic inforll18.t1on placed on a .file card consists 
of: 
1 
2 
~ 
5 
Where it came .from. 
When it came to ... the · station. 
The date the fi~ d.epartment received it. 
The de. te they shipped i .t out •. 
Remarks as to physical quality. (da.mRge, amears, 
tears) 
Other requi!t'ements for the film director are: (1) he 
must keep a procurement list o.f all the film that comes in 
to the station. (2) The date it vas telecs,st. (3) The 
date when it 'Vas screened, the t!I:ing. (4) A list of the 
films being shown from day to day and whether they have 
arrived or not, in relation to this ruling a six week 
advance schedule must be posted at all times. 
The Sales Department--This interview was conducted Y1 th I 
the Sales Manager of WBRE-TV .• Mr. Ernest Lewis. Television 
time is vastly different than selling radio time. There ie 
the cost differential to consider, The TV cost is nine 
times greater than radio. In radio when a salesman approac~ 
ed a client, time was sold on a local basis, to direct local 
merchants. The appeal was local, the commercial had to be 
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wtti tten and read by the a.nnouncer with that thought in mind. 
No~ the approach of selling is entirely different and the 
coverage i s cha.nged as well. Time is now sold on a. regional 
basis:; and when a client is approached, he must be aware of 
the f act that his message Will be seen by people thirty, 
forty, and sometimes fifty miles away. The client must have 
goods or services that will interest people over a great· 
area , and induce them to carne to buy his product. This 
immediately presents a problem for the salesman. He can 
·only approach a prospect! ve client whom he feels would be 
interested in buying time a great many miles away and tell 
the bare fact~ as Mr, Lewis explained them to .me. In other 
words, on the local scale it would be well for a shoe mer-
chant f i fty miles away not to advertise to get the Wilkes-
Barre audience to patronize his shoe store, because of dis-
tance. Here lies the salesman's main selling point. The 
merchant should · adve~tise on the station, since the people 
in his locality see his store mentioned on TV., and at the 
same time see the letters of their satn.ll town spelled. out 
over the television screen. This is a local selling point 
applied when a salesman is out to make regional sales for 
the television outlet. 
Mr. Levis is aware that the cost is high for television 
advertising. With this thought in mind, it was difficult to 
sell television time to clients in. the beginning. Everyone 
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was reluctant to the idea, from the largest department storE; ~ 
down ·to the smallest shop. Eventually, one by one they 11 
tried television advertising and, for the most part, vhe.re 
results ranged from good to excellent, these same stores 
plus other are advertising on a steady basis ·now. For the 
average mercha-nt, · a constant campaign on. TV is quite ex-
., pensive. Yet many merchants still , persisted they wanted to 
buy time segments· but could not afford them. 'WBRE-TV' then 
started cooperative selling of time segments. 
Every station baa to consider competition. During the 
first six months or operation, 'WBRE ... TV had no competition, 
because there were no other TV stations in the market. 
June 153, saw the arrival of another TV competitor. It was 
a UHF TV station in Scranton, Pa., eighteen miles away and 
they had the affiliation of thE C~B.S~ network. The follow- 1 
ing month in the same city, another UHF station went on the 
air, this one an independent. In December, 1953 'WBRE-TV's 
chief competitor csme. on the air. They opera ted on channel 
16 (UHF) with the affiliation .of the A.B.p. and Dtunont net-
works. This station was located in Wilkes-Barre. During 
the first six months period, the selling of t~e was based 
on 40, 000 TV sets. When the various budgets were originally 
allocated, no money was given to the sales d_epartment. They 
had hardly any · revenue to work with, This presented an 
~ediate challenge, in that they had to sell and sell 
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quickly. It seemed hopeless at the time. However, the in-
I crease in monthly set sales, and the popularity of T1 in 
the area helped to increase sales all the more. In a sense, I 
the competition actually helped WBRE~ After a seven month 
period the sales staff was .finally given a budget to work 
with. From the scant 40,000 sets in June or 1953, there are 1 
now over 140, OOOTV ·sets in the area capable of receiving 1 
WBRE-TV - more sets, more coverage, more homes, more famil.iEB 
and more prospective clients. 
The percent of increase of sales vas then discussed. 
Mr. Lewis stated that after the first six months WBRE-TV vas 
operating in the "blackn. By this he mee.~'t; - they w:ere paying 
their daily operation costs. 
Besides Mr. Lewis, there are two other time salesmen. 
In the first nine month period of operation, local spots 
were the largest sales. The reason for this is because they 
were the cheapest to buy in comparison with buying time seg-
ments. As time went on,the Ziv syndicated film features 
were purchased, whereby sponsors could buy on the co-op 
basis. As the sponsors saw the monthly return of their TV 
dollars, they began to invest additional money for the pur-
pose of buying larger time segments. The result vas that 
ninety per cent ot the chain breaks are sold out. I The local 
sales are near saturation. The trend recently has been to 
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buy syndicated film feature shows, and out or the nine that 
are far sale, all but tvo or the nine are sold. 
WBRE-TV also has many national accounts. They are rep-
resented by Headley-Beed, one of the largest station repre-
sentatives in the nation~ At the beginning, there vas a 
dilemma at the New York agencies as to the worth ot UHF. 
time WBRE-TV proved that it vas a profit~ble enterprise, 
the national business began to accumulate. · 
The salesmen who work for the station are not paid on 
a salary ba-sis, but on a · commission agreement. This points 
out that -business for the most part, is quite lucrative e.s 
far as the salesmen are concerned, since their only source 
I" of revenue is their weekly coll'DI11sr;~1ons. 
The salesman accomodates clients and prospective client 
in the best possible manner. The "push•1 method of selling I 
is not empioyed at the t;Jtation. llhen a client is approached II 
for the first time, the salesman -talks about everything but 
selling air time -. When a client is interested in. buying 
I time, a brochure is prepared and presented to h1m with 
possible ways in which his produc·t can be exploited on tele-
vision. 
F i nall··:r . 1-tr. Levis talked ~bout certailn concepts in 
. ~ ~ . ~ - . 
···,."'!"' 
I 1.. I 1 • 
"~lJ.~.ng .te!L·ev1.sion. time. Firat· and foremost; TV is a selling: 
- J 
of ideas. In TV we deal entirely with intangibles. The 
numbe:r of intangibles that the TV saleSlll8n deals with are 
very small.. There is a. great .field in TV for selling, fox-
the properly educated, instructed personnel. Mr. Le~is 
believes Sales will e.ventually be. the largest field in 
television. The main slogan to keep in mind is:. "Take an 
idea in, bring an order out •. "21 
Engineering D~partment- ... Perhapa one of the most impor-
tant jobs in any station whether it is UHF or VHF is the 
technical preparation and maintenance of all equipment. The 
duties of the engineers at WBRE~TV also include the opera-
tion of cameras on live loca;:t. shows. From an interview 
with Mr. Charles Sakoski of the engineering staff, I re-
ceived a great source of information concerning UBP 
operation. 
Besides working as a Video engineer and as a TV engineer 
J 
Mr.. Sakoski works as cameraman on many local shows. He has 
been associated vith the organization ever since the early 
days of AM radio.. The technical 'problems of pre-teat 
pattern were comparatively few. Once the station vas on the 
air, the only picture trouble came as a result of a snow 
storm. The transmitter froze, and the picture became faint, 
" 
but a day or two o.f sunshine restored things to normal. The I 
.only way to keep a UHF operation technically fit and sound 
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according to Mr. Sakoski is to check and test the equipment 
of the studio before and after you're on anQ. off the air. 
For the other equipment you ahould check and test the 
various "ra.cksn of power and tubes. Constant checking will I 
reduce technical difficulties to a minimum, This is done 
periodically so that very few difficulties will arise. The 
station has no control over a picture at the point of origi~l 
but if the technical failure is local, they are ready to 
cope With it immediately and alleviate it almos.t as sonn 
_ u _____ _ 
I 
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The following tables indicate that there is a good 
potential business market for television in Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa. All the figures have been taken from Sales Management 
Survey Q.! BuJins Power. May 1953. 
TABLE I 
OUT OF 200 LEADING CITIES 
Population and Rank 
Estimates In thousands ••••••••••• ,.. ................. •. 75.8 
Rank in Group ••• • •• -• ••••••••.• • • ••• -~ ............... 167 
Total Net Effective Buying Income 
Net E.B.I., estimates in thousands ••••••••••• l22~58l 
Rank in group •••••••••••• .••• • ••• • •• -· ·• ••• , ........... 178 
Per Family Eftective,Buy1p.gincome 
Net E.B.I., per tsmily ••••••••••••• - ............. s,B37 
~ank in group •••••••••• • •••••.•••• ~.,.. ~ •••••••••••• 81 
Per Capita Effective Buz+ns Income_ 
Net E.B.I.~ per capita ............................. l,617 
Rank in group •••••••••••••• • •• • ............. , , ~ ••• 136 
Total Retail Sales 
T.R.S., estimates in thousands.-. .............. 126,900 
Rank in group ••.•••••• , .... " •• ., •••••••.••.••••••.••••• 142 
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TABLE I (con.) 
Food Store Sales 
Estimate in thousands ................... . ...... • •••• 24.248 
Rank in ~oup ...... . ............................ • .177 
General Merchandise Store Sales 
Estimates in thousands ................................ 30.865 
Rank in group_. ~ ............ • • • • •• , ...... • • •••••••• • • 73 
Furniture, Household,, _ Radio and Store Sales 
Estimates in thousands .............................. " .10.324 
Rank in group ..... . ............ - •••••••••••••••••• 112 
Automotive Store Sales 
Estimates in thousands .. . ....................... no ti~es 
Rank in g:roup. • . • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • .. • • •. • • . • .• • • • • .. • " '' · 
TABLE :ti 
METROPOLITAN COUNTY . .AREAS 
This report includes the cities of Wilkes.;,.Barre, Hazelton, 
and all or Luzerne County. 
Population Esttmates 
Total (thousands) ••• , •••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••••••••• , •• "382.5 
-of U.S.A ••••••••••••• ~··••••••••••••••••••••••• .2434 
Families (thouaands) •. ·'! ·;; .............. ,. .............. 106.1 
f, of urbanization in <:ounty •••••.•••• .- * •••••••••• , 82.6 
Effective BuYing Income Estimates 
Net dollars (add 000) •••••• ~ ••••• ~.~ •• ~.~ • ..,.542,838 
-of U.S.A. •••••••••••·~·•••••••••••••••••· .2339 
Per capita.. • • • • .. • • •. • • . • . • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • l, 419 
Per family. • ....... • .......•.•. ~ ... •. • . . . .. • • . .. 5.116 
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TABLE II (con.) 
Retail Sales 
Dollars (add ooo) .......................... . ... 361,526 
'/Jot U.S.A. ·•••·••••· .. . . .. ..•. •. ............ .2210 
County sales per family. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • . • . . . • • • . 3, 407. 
Five Store groups 
Food ... . .... . ......... , .•.•.•••.... . •. ~ .•••.• .••• 
General merchandise .......................... .. 
Furniture, household, radio ••.•••.•••••••.•••• 
Automotive • ............ ~ .................. , ..... . 
Drug • . • • • . .. • • • • ,. • • • • , • .• • .• • ,. • • • .. .• • • ·•· • .. •. • • • • • •. • • 
Sales And Advertising C.ontrols 
99,769 
43,227 
23,840 
51,107 
7,001 
Buying power quota •••••••••.• .., ••••••••••••••••••••• .2320 
95 Quality index ............................. , ...•..•. , 
Ranking or ·Metropolitan Areas of Wilkes-Ba.r!'e-Hazelton 
And Luzerne County In Twenty Categories 
- - . -
Population ...... , ..........•. • .•.. .- ............ ~ ..•. 51 
Fam.il1es . .•...•......•.....•.•... · . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . 53 
Income • ............ ~ ..•..•...•....... · • • • • . . . • . • . . • • . 57 
Per capita income •• , ........... ~ • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • .. . • • 163 
Fer family income ............................. .. , ...... 150 
Retail sales •.•.••..• ; . • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • . • • . • • .. . • • • • 61 
Per family sales. . • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 184 · 
Food ................ ~ .... ,. ....... • - • - ••.• , ....•. -. . , • . • . 52 
General merchandise, •••.•••••••. , ...... ·•• .. .. • • • • .. • • • 59 
Furniture, household, :radio .......................... 57
0 Automot1 ve. • . • . • • . . • . . . • . • • • . . • • . . . .. . • . • • . . • • • . • . • 8 
Drug . •.•............. , ..... .. . ................ . ~ .. . .. . . . • 91 
Eating and. drinking places ..... ~·····••••·······•·· 57 
Apparell ••••••••.••••••••••• • .. , " · .. • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • 57
6 Gasoline service sta tiona .••••••••••••••• .• , • • . • • • • 8 
LUlllber and bUilding materials ...... . ....... ,. • • • • • • • 81 
Hardware . •. • . . • • . • . .. • . . .. . • . . . ••.. , • •. • . • • . • • .. • . . • 64 
Li.quor· . ................ , ....................... " • • • ••• , 
6
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Buying ·povel' quota •••.•••.•• ~ ....... . ........... ~ ..... 57 
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TABLE III 
CITY RANRING OF WILKES~BARRE . 
Po:gulatipn Estimates 
Total (thousands)~ ... ~ •••• ..,.,~ ........... ~ ....... .-75.8 
~ o t U.S .A.. • .•.•.. ~ •.. \t •••••• • . ............ , • •• .- • • 0482 
Families (thouse.nds) ........................... ii ••• 21.0 
Effective Burtng .Income 
Net dollars .•••.•••••.•.•.•• ~ ••••••••••••.•• 122, 581 
~ of U.S .A. . ....... . .... -· •• ~ • .. • • • • • • .• • .. • • • • • • 0528 
Per capita....................... • • • • • • • • • • • .. l, 617 
Per .family" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... . • • • • • • • 5, 837 
Retail Sa.les 
Total sales in dollars (add 000) •••••••••••• 126,900 
- o.f U.S.A. ~~·~•·••••••••••••••••••••••••• . .0776 
Five Store groups (thousands ot .dolla:re) 
Food •.•••...••• ~······~·······~~·············24,248 
Merchandise {general)~ •.•••••••••••••••••••••• 30,865 
Furniture, household, radios ....... , •• •.• •••••• 10,324 
Automotive •••••••..•••.••••••• .•.•.•••. ., • • • .• • • • • .. 9, 819 
Drug . ••.•• • .•••• , , ••.•• -......... · ...... ., • . • • , ...... . , . . 2, ·371 
Sales ap,d Advertisin.s C0:ntt-91s 
Buying power .quota. • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0593 
Qu.al1 ty index. • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • . • . • . • • •. • • • 123 
Tiie Off"icia1 .Census Figyres of' 1~50 For Wilkes-Barre 
1940 • •• • •.••••.••••• ' • * • ~ .................... ~ .. .. • • 86 ~ ·.236 
1950 .......................................... 76,826 
Terms used in tables 
Populat1on~-based on . the u.s. 1950 census 
Efi'ective Buzing Income--The revenue in the area that the 
. ·. . . · salaried workers have for the pur-
. chase or goods and services. 
Tota l Reta1l .Sales .... :""Tote.l amount of.' revenue that is received ' 
as a result of people spending money for 
goods and serv~ces. ( t:rom various 
stores.) 
Qual1ty~ndex--Measure ot the purc~sing ability or each 
county and city. 
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PROGRANrtuNG 
WBRE-TV, as we have stated previously, ia an affiliate 
of the National Broadcasting Company. Prim~ily, most of' 
their programs come to them. from this netvo·rk service. The 
remaining programs originate locally e.ithe_r on a live or 
.film basis~ It might be well to indicate some examples 
of the local programs. 
Jubilee -Gang--Sundays 4:00-4:30 P.M. This is a local 
·live program that f .eatures children 'Who sing, dance ., 
or entertain in some manner. This program has been 
on their radio station for some thirty years. 
Twin News--.Sundays 10=30-10:45 P.M. Local fift.een 
minute Sunday news program sponsored by an auto 
dealer. It features international, national, and 
local news present~d both live and on fiJm. 
Kitchen. Magic--A daily thirty minute home economy show 
presided over by a local home economist and a staff' 
announcer, Different dishes are prepa:red, recipes 
talked about, all produced in a studio kitchen. 
W-Bar-E Ranch Club--6:00-7:00 P.M. A daily local live 
western type program for the younge:x- set. A local 
western character interviews youngsters and each day 
shows a different western film fea.ture. 
Franklin D. Coslett-Newa-'"'A nitely -7:00-7:15 P.M. 
local live commentary or news by the station's Program 
Directorf . Film clips or local interest are shown nite 
along with the international and national nevs. 
Jim McCarthy~Barry Sherman--Sports-7:15-7:30 P.M. Each 
evening these gentlemen alteJ?nate on a local sports 
show. .They pre.sent a noted local figure in sports on 
the programnitely as an added attraction. 
Harvey MiJ.ler--_News-·11 :00-11:15 P .. M. - A n1 tely local~ 
live, late evening neva program with this staff 
announcer. Program relies heavily on film clips. 
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I l oca l shows come from? From those stations that have a 
I s t a ff full of ideas ~ and can make these ideas come to the 
form of life in good local shows. · ~oat times a good local 
show is better than a mediocre network presenta tion. There 
have been many conflicting problems raised in recent months 
a s a result of dissatisfaction on the part of many people ~ 
both from within and without the industry, as to whether thel 
networks are really giving thei r best as far as programming 
i s concerned. There are many trite programs produced over 
the networks day to day, but at the sam,e time we must under~ 
stand the viev of the commercia l operator. Most or these 
programs are sponsored , .and as a result pay the way for 
television . It is quite a simple matter to r a tionalize as 
to what should be done. The dis.appointing feature is that 
these problems never go beyond the thinking stage. This 
general apathy toward programming is quite a problem. 
People, most of the time , never take a decisive .action as 
to their likes and dislikes in TV, aside from turning the 
set on or off, or switching from channel to channel. The 
networks and s tation managers would be very much interested 
and want to know. the feelings of the public they are aervins 
Moat often all it takes on the part of the public is pen 
and ink and a tvo cent postal card. So when dia.aatisfaction 
is stirred among listeners and they do not express these 
feelings to the r i ght people, . they have no one to blame 
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but themselves. 
There have been many attempts at high level type 
prograrmning in the past. If we look at our TV listings, we 
can find proof' that there are these type of shows on the · 
a ir today. 
Television whether it is UHF or VHF is growing very 
quickly, perhaps too fast for it's own good, and right f:l.OV 
TV is going through an adolescent stage and is experiencing 
growing pains. All the television industry wants is a 
chance to develop ideas so that the industry as a whole 
can one da..y satisf'y the likes of ea.ch and every one. 
-
I 
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CONCEPTS ON TELECASTING COMMERCIALS 
One of tbe biggest problems facing any TV UHF operation 
on the air, is the proper use of commercials. How can they 
be used effectively? Whether a station ·identification, chain 
break, 9r a one-minute cotnlllt'rc1al, there are certain guiding 
pr1ncip~es that will assure ·the final message being sought 
in the above mentioned. 
WBRE-TV states there a~e five main selling points to 
be followed and kept in mind when selling goods and services, 
whether a large or small client. 
. ./ .. . 
correlat! The Aud1oAnd Video--TV permits the _advertiser 
to make a double eensory impression on his audience. He can 
appeal to the eye and the ear at _the : ,e..me time. Wben the 
audio and video are used simultaneously to convey a singl~ 
thought, the commerc-ial is more eftecti ve . 
There are no short cuts to the mind. The advertiser 
who thinks he is getting two points over at the same time, 
by showing one feature of his product while the announcer 
is disuuseing anoth~r, is conf'uaing the publ-ic and weakening 
his commercial. Failure to have the voice and picture tell 
the same story at the same time, is probably the moat common 
er~or of the TV aoreen. 
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This information is not based on hunches, opinions, or 
even the experiences ot .one single ind1v1fual, however 
brilliant. They have evolved from actual tests of several 
thousand commercials for a multitude of different products, 
exposed to the public by the leading networks. 
The Use Of Demonstration--Demonstration is allied to 
correlated audio and video as a technique for increasing 
the effectiveness of TV commercials. People are more likely 
to remember the advertiser's claims of his product if they 
see that performance demonstrated, i.e., proved whenever 
postible. Many clients who use WBRE•TV report that when 
women ask to see a certain product it is always referred to 
as "the one on television." 
It is the good fortune or many manufacturers that their 
products lend themselves readily to demonstration. If they 
claim certain things for their product, they can verify their 
claims. 
For other advertisers, the search for the most effective 
demonstration device is more difficult to find, but once 
they find that method, they can be sure that more viewers 
will remember their product and the point they are trying 
to establish. 
The use of comparisons, the use of visuals, either by 
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means of slides, film, or live has proven more successful 
by tar than just straight narration. Basjcally, what is TV? 
TV is seeing, not hearing. Mostly anything that is done 
should be don~:· .with creating the visual effect 90%, the 
.. 
auQ:io, 10%. If this .:ts not adhered to, and the stress is 
mostly audio, it does not . hold valv.e for the viewer or any 
one else c.oncerned,. a~d probably can be done better on radio. 
concepts which seem IJO elementary in the conference 
room~ and which appear crystal clear on a story board; can 
i'ail to make enough impression on the viewer to be remembered. 
There is a sound reason :for this. V.iewers are not as fam-
iliar with, or as inte·l'Etsted in the salea &tGry as the adver-
tiser. is. They don't have the background he brings to the 
connneroial, in that they neither know nor care about the 
problemS. that had to be overcome in building ·the commerci.al. 
This makes the viewer the number one problem of the commez--
cial. The commercial should make it ·easy for the viewer 
to grasp the ~;~alera ,. poin·t the ad1fertiaer wishes to bring out. 
Simpl:ificat_ion--Simplification inc~eases retention or 
the salea point if illustrat$d by a series or commercials, 
for a personal product tested on the audience. A leading 
cigarette company wanted the viewers to think of their pro-
duct as being mild. They hired thirteen outstanding person-
alities to illustrate the brand, but the multiplicity or 
------------~~~---~ 
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elements in the commercial brought their responses per hun-
dred viewers (favorable) down to thirteen. \ihen they simpli-
fied their c~rcial, using just three elements, a person-
ality, an ash tray, their responses rose from thirteen per 
hundred, to thirty-two per hundred {favorable). 
Again, a beverage presented with si:x points of' interest, 
received only eleven responses per hundred. A single bottle 1 
with two glasses showing the beverage received thirty-four 
responses per hundred viewers. 
Basically, the findings bring to mind a trite formula 
used by professional after dinner speakers: 11Tell •em what 
you're going to oy, then tell 'em what you said. " The 
continuity should be made to ~ad easily and simply. 
': ·. 
Presentation-.. The ·.right person must be shown to repre-
sent the product and present the ideas . He or she should 
be compatible with the product or idE!a, and the identity \ 
and function should be clearly expressed. 
This does not imply that the right presenter need even 
1 
· be a live performer. It would be hard to think of a "Kool" 
commercial without the Willie the Penguin. The essential 
fact to remember is, whether it's a person or an animated 
character, he should be highly compatible to the selling job 
to which he is assigned. 
-- ,-, 
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The first step in making full uae of the presenter is 
to identify the speaker by letting the audience know who is 
doing the telling and selling. This does not mean that the 
commercial producer should spend all his time showing the 
personality, · but rather the personality should be a channel 
to present the produ~t. The commercial should be geared to 
fit not only the presenter but the program in which it ia 
presented, or as nearly as pO.I$8ible to the program to which 
it is attached. 
Set.--Tbe word set here has .a much wider connotation, 
-
tb$n the ·atage set used in the commercial. The setting 
should contribute to the impression the advertiser wishes 
· to make. No elements surrounding the presenter or the 
demonstration should be included, if they detract from that 
impression. 
I feel that the preceding rules are applicable to any 
stations in the country.. WBRE-TV has found the rules are 
successful when put into practice. Further details on 
actual station results based on these rules will be discussed 
in the next section. 
I 
SALES RESULTS AND PROMOTION 
Motor Twins, auto dealers in Wi lkeG-Barre, carry a 
fifteen minute newscast once a week on Sundays from 10:30-
10:45 P . ~i. This newscast advertises every department of 
Motor Twins Co. 
In the used car department, every car advertised was 
sold and in some cases, all the cars advertised were sold 
by 4:00 P. M. the following day. These cars cost up to 
$1995.00. One week the service de.partment advertised articles 
and services running from $3.95 to $89.95 and they reported 
solid sales. Many timee, inquiries came weeks after the 
program announcing the particular services . This was 
essentially true of the 11Spring Tune Upn campaign. June 
service department sales service went up 20% over the pre-
21 
vious June. 
How has the success of local film spots been? In th1a 
instance we can cite a typical example. Home and Ground 
Improvement Company, selling Awnair Awnings, using two 
one-minute films began with one announcement per evening 
on Monday evening. The r-esults were far above average, for 
they had definite leads which were converted into sales in 
the majority of cases. At the time they began advertising, 
they were also advertising in the newspaper, telephone 
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directory, and on most radio stations within a sixty mile 
radius. The results of the othe;r advertising, compared to 
TV, caused them to cancel all the t'adio advertising on the 
other stations and reduce newspaper advertising proportion-
ally_ By the end of three weeks# they increased their TV 
spots to two a week. Sa).es of Awnair Awnings increased to 
auch a degree, that they were sold out and had to dis-
continue until new supplies arrived. 
The _Promotion Department-·The promotion department 
' has done exceptional work iq ~~tping the call letters, the 
·. ~ :~~ !)!1:~ 
channel riumber, and the pl'ogram'a'i before the people at all 
times. Before the station went on the air, an extensive 
"teaser11 campaign was conducted in the newspapers in Scranton 
and Wilkes-Barre. \fuen the target date approached, pttogram 
logs were inserted, and in addition to the newspaper, a 
special TV section was added, which contained a great deal 
.or information concerning northeastern Pennsylvania • s pioneer 
TV station with pictures, stories of programe, program per-
sonnel, etc. This helped to prepare the people for tele-
vision in the area. The .station was also promoted through 
the radio operation,. and .a great deal o-f radio spots were 
bought in the Scranton and Wilkes-Barre markets.· Concern-
ing receiver promotion, various meetings were held with TV 
servicemen, technicians, and distributors throughout the 
I 
; 
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area and the proposed station plans were explained to them. 
The enginee;re explained the ni!eds as tar as ·convertors were 
concerned, and other technical problems aa to inatallation 
wel;'e discussed. The TV techn1~1ane knew: exactly what was 
to happen and it was to their advantage to prepare them-
selves accordingly. A great many of these me~tings were 
·held, and all the possible assistance and QOOl>eration was 
offered to them by the engineering staff or the station. 
This close coordination with stati·On and serviceman, helped 
even more when they finally were on the air, because each 
one knew the others job and could ase1st each other. This 
coo:perat.1on added to the .success ot the set sales. 
There are daily listings of the program log in all the 
~'gional newspapers, along with TV Guide, WERE-TV publishes 
their own weekly TV magazine with att:!.cles about certain 
pereonalities of the J:Jtation. Each day in the \vilkee-Barre 
and Scranton newspapers .a big ad p~omoting a certain show or 
personality 1.s run. This is done in both the mo:rning and 
evening editions. On one day it might promote a local show, 
the next day a network offering. Sevez-al flyers are sent 
out at regular intezovals to advert1ser.s, advertising 
agencies, and prospective clients promoting ce.rtain shows 
on the station,. and showing what the station offers . Flyers 
promoting products the station advertises are placed on or 
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in the indowe of the business establ1shmenta 1 showing the 
product and plugging the station. Recently, \·iBRE-TV 
bought space on 100 buses 1n \-11lkes-Bo.rre and 100 buses in 
So1~nto 1~ on the side Ot' hich are l orge ~~~ s dvert1e1n.g 
different shows the station offers . These buaee cover all 
part or both ci ties . The station has people conscious in 
t e tJOrninv when they are going to vror r, at the storea whet-e 
they urchaBe goo a nd services ~ and ~lso 1n the newspapers 
they re d . Better and ne ideas are const ntly be:t.ng 
developed by t'·1e promot ion uepart t. Needle sa to say, 
rograms re "iven throUC}lout the (1 , on the sta tion it-pelt , 
&1vin t he peopl a lin u o:r t e ntql .. ta:l.tw~nt tb~t ~waits 
them on the TV screen an· al o a coutplete lineup tor the day 
is given a t sign on and. sign ott. 
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